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Personalized Treatment for Your Perimenopause and Menopause
Virtual Visits With Specialists in Gynecology, Perimenopause, and Menopause Who Listen and Care 
Book your virtual visit!
Covered By Health Insurance!
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Next Available Appointment: Tomorrow at 1:40 PM

It's Not In Your Head - It's Your Hormones
Our Specialists Help You Feel Better
Our certified menopause specialists prescribe the FDA approved treatments you need to improve your perimenopause / menopause health, including natural bioidentical hormone therapy and injection weight loss treatments (Wegovy, Saxenda and Zepbound). Prescriptions are sent to a pharmacy of your choice - covered by health insurance.
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96% of Women Surveyed Said 
MyMenopauseRx Helped Them Feel Better
Book Your virtual Visit

Here's what our patients are saying...
"I wish there was someone out there that helped with this transition in your life. Someone who would listen, care and create a plan to help manage all that is going on while giving me hope. I cried and cried and then someone referred me to MyMenopauseRx, it was as if my prayers had been answered.

Jenne, 40



"As a 57 year old mother of four grown kids, it had been too long since my gynecological health was anyone's focus. I suffered suddenly from insomnia, lack of energy, inability to focus, and most obviously a diffused muscle and joint aches & pains that I was terrified of arthritis and would be chronic. I was far from my usual self.

Deb, 57



"Thank you so much for making women's healthcare so easy to access and affordable. I avoided getting help for so long because of my high deductible health plan, but your $99 fee is so affordable, and the hormone replacement therapy you put me on has been life - changing. Honestly seeing you on zoom was easy and convenient and I feel I got the same care as I would have in an office visit.

Kim, 48





Read Testimonials
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Virtual Visits For Menopause Care Covered By Health Insurance
We work with your health insurance just like a traditional doctor's office, but our virtual visits make it faster and easier for you to get the care you need, when you need it.
What's Included
Easy online booking

Longer virtual visits so you don't feel rushed

24/7 messaging with your care team

Personalized care plan

Prescriptions sent to your local pharmacy

Care coordinator to help you navigate the healthcare jungle

Discounted lab fees

FSA/HSA eligible


Use Health Insurance
Only pay co-pay and deductible

Self-Pay
$99 per virtual visit
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Get the personalized care you need to reclaim your health!
Book Your virtual Visit
Serving Arizona, Colorado, Delaware, Florida, Illinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Michigan, Nevada, Texas, Utah, Washington, and Wisconsin with more states coming soon!





How it works
Not computer savvy? No worries, you've got this!  We made the process simple.
[image: Create an account and book your appointment at a time convenient for you.]
Create an account and book your appointment at a time convenient for you.


[image: Complete our online medical assessment.]
Complete our online medical assessment.


[image: Zoom video chat with one of our certified menopause specialists.]
Zoom video chat with one of our certified menopause specialists.


[image: Get a personalized care plan. Prescriptions (if recommended) will be sent to your pharmacy.]
Get a personalized care plan. Prescriptions (if recommended) will be sent to your pharmacy.


[image: Begin feeling like yourself again!]
Begin feeling like yourself again!





[image: We'll create a care plan unique for you]
Women have unique healthcare needs
Your personalized care plan includes
Advice:
Lifestyle counseling
Supplement Use
Over The Counter Medications



Orders:
Lab Testing - if recommended
Prescription Medications - if recommended, including natural bioidentical hormone therapy and injection weight loss treatments



Get Care Today. Our virtual visits offer treatment for a variety of women's healthcare issues:
	Hot Flashes
	Night Sweats
	Trouble Sleeping
	Weight Gain
	Vaginal Dryness
	Painful Sex
	Low Sex Drive
	Joint Pain


	Fatigue
	Aging Skin
	Hair Loss
	Hormonal Acne
	Hypothyroid
	STD Testing
	Urinary Tract Infection (UTI)
	Vaginal Yeast Infection



Book your virtual visitCovered By Health Insurance!








We Help Women Feel Better
Created By A Woman Gynecologist For Women
Improving access to women's healthcare that's backed by science, with menopause certified providers who LISTEN and don't dismiss your symptoms, is her mission.
Care By Certified Menopause Specialists
Choose the same provider each virtual visit, we love to build relationships. Our online care is backed by our trusted in-person gynecology and menopause clinic.
Quality Care That's Convenient
Get science backed menopause and gynecology treatments without missing work or important life events. Satisfy your health curiosity with doctor reviewed lab testing you can order on demand without a doctor's visit.
Care That's Holistic
Feel and look fabulous in your next stage. Our menopause specialists help you find whole-person wellness - from hormonal balance, and trimmer waistlines to fantastic skin and hair.
Learn more
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Order your own lab tests
NO DOCTOR VISIT REQUIRED
Take the guess work out of your health! Convenient and confidential lab testing that you can order from the comfort of your home, office, or on the go. Results delivered to your secure patient dashboard after reviewed by a certified menopause specialist licensed in your state.
[image: Quest Diagnostics]Results delivered to your secure patient dashboard
Available nationwide, no appointment necessary
FSA / HSA Eligible


See Our Available Labs




Gynecologist Recommended Vitamins and Supplements
Support your women’s health with science backed solutions
Gynecologist Recommended
Backed by science
Made in the USA
Shipping nationwide


Shop Our Supplements and Vitamins
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Legal
Privacy Policy
Consent to Treatment
Terms of Service

Connect with us
Email us: hello@mymenopauserx.com
Sitemap




